Try this free unscientific survey
1. Click here: https://discipleshipsurvey.com/1/
2. Enter our code: PEACEANDJOY
3. Sign up for an account. We are in the Richmond District.
4. Click here: https://discipleshipsurvey.com/1/member_login.php
5. Log in. (If you took this in 2016, contact the office for help.)
6. Choose "Edit Profile" and choose groups you are part of at Shady Grove.
7. Take the survey following these directions . . .
(Survey secret: Phil Maynard wrote a sentence to exemplify the major aspects of what it means to
follow Jesus (i.e., worship, hospitality, opening to Jesus, obeying Jesus, service, generosity) at each of
the four stages as described above (i.e., exploring, beginning, growing, maturing). That gave him 24
sentences that he arranged in a 4x6 colorful grid.
To take the survey, you pick a color to start with. If you pick orange, read all of the orange boxes. Then
ask, "What orange sentence represents the stage I most find myself in now?" Remember these are
not perfect sentences. You might have written different sentences to be your examples.
Warning: if you ask, "What stands out to me?" or "What do I like best?" or "Where have I been?" you'll
probably get a strange result. Ask: what sentence represents the stage I most find myself in now?"


Click that box.



All the other orange boxes will turn gray.



Now go on to the next color you choose.

See . . . that was fast.
Next, scroll down the page to view your results and some recommendations and consider the next right
step for you.
You can also create a PDF personalized report of your results and recommendations as well as login to
your account (created above) to access your data.
Now you are ready to start talking about what you found out:


Talk to God, a group leader at church, a faith friend.



Check the website: There might be a class or group that's right for you.



If you're not sure about the next step, click Contact Us.

